
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

II INTERNATIONAL ONLINE "TEHSIL" CUP 

dedicated to the 98th anniversary of national leader 

of the Azerbaijani people Heydar Aliyev 

R E G U L A T I O N 

 

1. Organizers 

1.1. Ministry of Education of the Republic of Azerbaijan  

1.2. “Tehsil” Republican Sport Center 

1.3. Azerbaijan Chess Federation 

 

2. Aim and tasks 

2.1. Immortalization of the memory of national leader of Azerbaijan Heydar Aliyev; 

2.2. Effective organization of pupils' leisure time during the quarantine period (COVID-19); 

2.3. Enhancing chess players' tournament experience using modern technologies. 

 

3. Date and webpage 

3.1. The tournament will be held on May 7-8, 2021. 

3.2. The competition will be held on the portal www.tornelo.com. 

3.3. Website of the tournament: www.itc2021.tehsilchess.az. 

 

4. Participants and registration 

4.1.1. Chess players under the age of 17 (born in 2004 and younger) from invited countries can 

take part in the tournament.  

4.2. To register, chess players must fill out the registration form on the tournament website 

and send it to tehsilchess@gmail.com.  

4.3. Up to 10 chess players are accepted from each of the invited countries. The list of 

national federations is preferred during registration.  

4.4. Azerbaijani chess players are allowed to compete according to the following criteria: 

4.4.1. World and European championship medalists or prize-winners;  

4.4.2. Medalists of Azerbaijani championships; 

4.4.3. Chess players with an international rating above 1700; 

4.4.4. Chess players who took the first 20 places in the national qualifying round to be held on 

May 6, 2021.  

 

5. System of tournament 

5.1. The competition is held in 2 stages: qualifying and final.  

5.2. Time control for both stages: 3 minutes + 2 seconds / per move. 

5.3. Chess players with rating (classic) over 2300 directly participate in the finals.  

5.4. The chess players who stand on the first 30 places in the qualifying round will qualify for 

the final stage.  

5.5. At least 6 players U12 and 6 girl players must be in the final stage. If the number of finalists 

in this category is not completed, additional chess players who showed the best results in 

the qualifying round can be admitted to the finals. 

http://www.tornelo.com/
http://www.itc2021.tehsilchess.az/


 

 

 

6. Schedule 

 

Event Date 
Time 

(CEST) 

Registration deadline 5 May 2021 14:00 

Test tournament 5 May 2021 16:00 

National qualifying round 
(for azerbaijani players) 

1-9 rounds 
6 May 2021 16:00 

Qualification stage 
1-9 rounds 

7 May 2021 16:00 

Final stage 
1-9 rounds 

8 May 2021 16:00 

 

Note: The Organizing Committee reserves the right to change the dates and start time of 

rounds of the tournament in case of any technical failures on the competition portal. 

 

7. “Fair play”, video surveillance and other requirements 

7.1. The room where the chess player sits in front of the computer is considered his playing 

area.  

7.1.1. In the final round, chess players are required to play their games under voice and video 

control (zoom program):  

7.1.2. The chess player must play the final stage in front of 2 cameras. 

7.1.3. The lighting in the room should be clear enough to clearly show the chess player's face.  

7.1.4. In the first camera, the chess player's face must be fully visible. 

7.1.5. The second camera should be placed on the back of the chess player, making it clear that 

no one is next to him.  

7.1.6. During the tournament, the chess player must also share the screen. 

7.2. The microphone must be on during the game. Only a chess player who has completed the 

round can turn off the microphone. 

7.3. During the game, the tournament website, the tournament page on the Tornelo and the 

zoom program can be open on the chess player's computer (other pages and programs 

can be considered as an auxiliary tool and can be defeated).  

7.4. The arbiter (controller) may ask the player to open a task manager to check if additional 

programs are open on the computer.  

7.5. On the final day, the zoom link will be activated 20 minutes before the start of the tour. The 

chess player must open the cameras and share the screen by entering the zoom link no 

later than 10 minutes before the round. When entering the zoom, the chess player must 

enter his name and surname.  

7.6. Complaints about suspicious games should be sent in writing to tehsilchess@gmail.com 

within 1 hour after the end of the games. 

7.7. Games played in the tournament will be tested through Tornelo's enhanced Fair Play 

system and additional software.  



 

 

7.8. A chess player who is found to have used any external means (software or human) during 

the game will be removed from the tournament and the results will be annulled.  

7.9. The organizer is not responsible for problems with the Internet and the use of the Tornelo 

portal. 

7.10. All players participating in the tournament confirm that they are familiar with the regulations 

and accept all its terms. 

 

8. Appeal 

8.1. Dissatisfied with the decision of the arbiters, the chess player can appeal.  

8.2. The fee for an appeal is $ 100. If the complaint is upheld, the payment will be refunded.  

8.3. An appeal committee of 5 people will be formed (3 main + 2 reserve). 

8.4. The list of members of the appeal will be announced on May 5, 2021 on the website of the 

competition.  

8.5. The decision of the appeal is final. 

 

9. Prizes 

9.1. The prizes are not shared, places are determined by additional coefficients. 

9.2. When sending the prize, the bank fee is deducted from the prize. 

9.3. 1 chess player can win only 1 prize (gets the highest winning amount). 

General Best azerbaijani Best girl U 12 

I place 500 USD I place Diploma I place Diploma I place Diploma 

II place 300 USD II place Diploma II place Diploma II place Diploma 

III place 200 USD III place Diploma III place Diploma III place Diploma 

IV place 100 USD       

V place 80 USD       
 

 

10. Contact with the organizing committee 

Tournament webpage: www.itc2021.tehsilchess.az 

Email: tehsilchess@gmail.com 

Mob, whatsapp: +994 51 510 12 21, +994 55 294 76 08 

http://www.itc2021.tehsilchess.az/
mailto:tehsilchess@gmail.com

